Executive Summary of the
North Front Range Metropolitan Planning Organization
Community Advisory Committee
September 8, 2022
Attendees: Cindy Beemer, Jimmy Jones, Diego Lopez, Brad Ragazzo, Gary Strome, York
Staff: Alex Gordon, AnnaRose Cunningham, Jerome Rouser
Public Involvement Plan
Cunningham reviewed the discussion from last month about the Public Involvement Plan (PIP) and
focused on how to define success for the agency and members of the public. The group discussed the
need for in-person and virtual options, interpretation, and including and compensation diverse
populations. The PIP will be released for a 45-day public comment period on September 21, 2022 prior
to discussion with the NFRMPO TAC and Planning Council.
2050 Regional Transportation Plan: Performance Measures
Cunningham provided updates on the vision statement and discussed the priority of economic vitality
and quality of life. Cunningham reviewed the four goal areas: regional health, mobility, multimodal, and
operations, which correspond with federal and regional performance measures. York suggested
including Bustang in fixed-route revenue hours per capita within service areas. The group asked for more
information about Peak Hour Excessive Delay (PHED), resiliency, and energy needs. York asked if
Transportation Incident Management (TIM) should include all multimodal transportation, not just
roadways. Ragazzo asked how funded projects will be evaluated for meeting the performance measures
and targets. Cunningham stated this is something in discussion, and Gordon added this is something
that can be done through the Travel Demand Model.
2050 Regional Transportation Plan: Vision Plans
Gordon reviewed the Vision Plans from the 2045 RTP and the updated regional corridors for the 2050
RTP. York recommended reference multimodal visions by corridor to highlight some corridors are
covered by RSCs, RTCs, and RATCs.
Roundtable
Cunningham reviewed the upcoming public comment periods and events coming up, including the 2045
RTP 2022 Update, the 2022 PIP, and LinkNoCo, as well as the NoCo Shift Your Ride Challenge. Future CAC
topics include LinkNoCo, RideNoCo, walk audits, Shift Your Ride, Bike & Ped Safety Reporter Tool, and
the 2050 RTP.
The meeting adjourned at 7:20 p.m.

